
Factoring

This document is only used during training in Monitor G5. The work flow described may not be
exactly like the processes used in your company, so you’ll need to take notes that can be used
later in your company’s internal work flow descriptions. For detailed information on the
different terms and areas described during the training, you can read the online help function
for the procedures in question. To access the online help function, press on the toolbar or

press Shift + F1 in the procedure. You can also open the online help function for a certain
section or box, for example, by pressing F1 in the procedure.

Factoring means that you borrow on/sell your invoices to a factoring company. This means you quickly
can receive money for your invoices and don't have to wait (e.g. 30 days or more) before you get paid.
There are two types of factoring services: Accounts receivable service and Invoice service.

Accounts receivable service
This means that you send your invoices to the customer with the payment information of the factoring
company. Then you send a file with invoice information to the factoring company which will monitor
the invoices for you. If a customer is late with the payment the factoring company will take care of
reminders etc.

Invoice service
This means that the factoring company will also print the invoices and send to customers, as well as
take case of the monitoring of the invoices (accounts receivable service). For this service the file you
send to the factoring company usually contains more detailed invoice information.

To export factoring data it is required that you have installed a plugin for factoring. At present
there is support for the formats for "Handelsbanken Finance" (applies to Sweden), "Nordea
Finance" (applies to Norway), "DNB" (applies to Norway), "Sparebank1" (applies to Norway),
"Nordea Finance" (applies to Finland), and "Peppol BIS 3.0".
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Preparations
Here you can read about what needs to be configured before you can start using factoring export.

Settings for export/import
You find settings for factoring export under the Export tab and under the export type Factoring. The
settings to configure depend on the format used by the bank. Settings which might differ between the
formats are that the customer register should be exported as a separate file or that you must select
which service you have signed up for at the factoring company. One thing that applies to all bank
formats is that you have to select path to a directory and a file name for the export.

At present there is support for the formats for "Handelsbanken Finance" (applies to Sweden), "Nordea
Finance" (applies to Norway), "DNB" (applies to Norway), "Sparebank1" (applies to Norway), "Nordea
Finance" (applies to Finland), and "Peppol BIS 3.0".

Read more about the settings under the heading "Bank-specific settings" på sidan7.

Bank settings
In this procedure you need to register information about the factoring company's bank accounts and
enter your (the company's) client number used at the factoring company. Here you also configure
settings to make the bank information in the footer of different documents (invoices etc.) be based on
the intended currency and if factoring is used for the customer in question.
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The Bank accounts tab

Under this tab you register the factoring company's account and its information regarding account
number etc. For certain factoring companies you might need to register more than one account.

The Document information tab

Under this tab you configure settings to make the bank information in the footer of different
documents (invoices etc.) be based on the intended currency. If factoring is applied for the customer in
question, you also enter account information to be displayed in the footer of the document.

Client number

If it mandatory to have a client number in the export file, you must as a minimum always enter one row
for the company currency, with a link to your own bank account and the factoring company's bank
account, and the client number at the bank.

If you have multiple currencies registered as factoring information then it is sufficient to enter the
client number on the row referring to the company currency.

For certain exports the bank requires you to have different client numbers per currency. In these cases
you have to register one row for each currency and you have to enter a client number for that currency
in the column to the far right.
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In the example below the company has several different currency account at the bank, that is why a
separate bank account and factoring account is entered for each currency. However, the bank in the
example does not demand different client numbers depending on the currency, therefore you only
enter that information on the row for the company currency.

Client number for factoring is also used to create KID number on invoice documents.

Customer list
For it to be possible to export factoring, it is required that you for each customer activate the setting
Factoring. This is done in the Standard list with the presentationMiscellaneous. Update this info by
using the checkbox in the Factoring column for each row.

Use Find & replace to update the column for many customers at the same time.
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Day-to-day handling

Customer register
In this procedure you find the setting called Factoring. This setting determines if invoices to the
customer should be exported to the factoring company or not. When registering new customers this
setting is checked by default. You find this setting by clicking the button Other invoice settings in the
box called Invoicing under the Settings tab.

Review/Approve invoice
At the bottom of the Selection tab there is a setting called Factoring export which determines if export
for factoring should take place in connection with approving the invoice to print it or send via e-mail.
This checkbox is then checked by default in cases where the Factoring setting (mentioned above) is
activated for the customer.

After the invoices have been approved a question will appear asking if a printout should be made. If
you choose to do a printout you will be linked to printing/e-mailing invoices in the Print invoice
procedure.
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Print invoice
It is via this procedure the export will take place. The file will become created after the printouts are
finished and you save by approving the printouts.

After you approved the printouts a file dialog will be shown containing the path and the file name
which have been entered in the Settings for export/import procedure. The file is created when you
confirm the file dialog.

When using factoring via Sparebank1, three files are exported:

The invoice file (Fakturafil)

The customer file (Kundefil)

A PDF copy of the invoice

These files are automatically exported when you approve the invoice printout.

To make a collective factoring export
The following applies when you do not want to create factoring files at each invoicing: For example
when you invoice several times per day and you want to export the invoices at the end of the day. Then
you should follow this instruction:

1. When you are doing your continuous invoicing you should make sure that the setting Factoring
export is not checked in the Settings box under the Selection tab. This can be configured using
default values.

2. When the invoicing has been completed and you want to finish by exporting all invoices to the
factoring company, open the procedure Print invoice.

3. Check the settings Reprint and Factoring export in the Settings box under the Selection tab.

4. Select the invoices to export, for example by selecting per invoice date.
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Bank-specific settings
In the procedure called Settings for export/import you have to configure settings for factoring
companies for the export type Factoring. At present there is support for the formats for
"Handelsbanken Finance" (applies to Sweden), "Nordea Finance" (applies to Norway), DNB (applies to
Norway), "Nordea Finance" (applies to Finland), and Peppol BIS 3.0.

Directory
Here you enter the path to the directory where the export file should be created.

File name
Here you enter the name of the export file. The file name is pre-filled as a template and contains a
variable that inserts today's date in the file name.

The variable is %x, example of file name: "falkdata_%x.dat".

The variable is {datetime}.

The variable is {datetime}. The file extension is .dat for Nordea Finance (Norway). The file name for
DNB Norway is dnb_{datetime}.xml.

When you hover over the field, a tooltip will display an explanation of the variable.

Handelsbanken Finans
In the Factoring service field you can select between Invoice credit and FakturaLink.

Handelsbanken's format is called Falk and only handles one client number. This means that you only
need to enter Client no. factoring, on the row for the company currency under the Document
information tab in the Bank settings procedure.

File name invoice journal
Nordea Finans, NO. Here you see the file name of the invoice journal. The file name is pre-filled as a
template and contains the variable {datetime}. The variable inserts today's date in the file name. The
file extension is csv. When you hover over the field, a tooltip will display an explanation of the variable.

Batch number
Batch number is used when generating invoice files. The field shows 1 from the start, but it can always
be edited by the user. (When an export file is created, the number is automatically updated to the next
number).

Settings – Sparebank1, NO
Customer file

Path – Here you enter the path to the directory where the export file should be created.

File – Here you see/enter the name of the export file. The file name is pre-filled as a template
and contains the variable"{datetime}". The variable inserts today's date in the file name. The file
name for Sparebank1 Norway is customerfile_{datetime}.txt. When you hover over the field, a
tooltip will display an explanation of the variable.
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Invoice file

Path – Here you enter the path to the directory where the export file should be created.

File – Here you see/enter the name of the export file. The file name is pre-filled as a template
and contains the variable"{datetime}". The variable inserts today's date in the file name. The file
name for Sparebank1 Norway is invoicefile_{datetime}.txt. When you hover over the field, a
tooltip will display an explanation of the variable.

PDF file

Path – Here you enter the path to the directory where the PDF file should be created.

Contract type
Nordea Finance, NO. Here you select the contract type Factoring or Purchase depending on your
contract with Nordea Finance.
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